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Purpose:Todevelopandperformexvivo testing for adevicedesigned for semiquantita-
tivedeterminationof intracorneal dissectiondepthduringbigbubble (BB) deepanterior
lamellar keratoplasty.

Methods: A prototype device connected to a syringe and cannula was designed to
determine depth of intrastromal placement based on air rebound pressure emitted by
a software controlled generator. Ex vivo testing of the device was conducted on human
corneas mounted on an artificial anterior chamber in three experiments: (1) cannula
purposely introducedatdifferentdepthsmeasuredwith anterior segmentoptical coher-
ence tomography, (2) cannula introduced as per the BB technique, and (3) simulation of
the BB technique guided by the device.

Results: A positive pressure differential and successful BBwere observed only when the
cannula was positioned within 150 microns from the endothelial plane. In all successful
BB cases (21/40), a repeatable increase in tissue rebound pressure was detected, which
was not recorded in unsuccessful cases. The device was able to signal to the surgeon
correct placement of the cannula (successful BB) in 16 of 17 cases and incorrect place-
ment of the cannula (unsuccessful BB) in 8 of 8 cases (94.1% sensitivity, 100% specificity).

Conclusions: In our ex vivo model, this novel medical device could reliably signal
cannula positioning in the deep stroma for effective pneumatic dissection and possibly
aid technical execution of BB deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty.

Translational Relevance: Amedical device that standardizes big bubble deep anterior
lamellar keratoplasty could increase the overall success rate of the surgical procedure
and aid popularization of deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty.

Introduction

Deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty (DALK) is a
surgical technique that aims at selectively replacing
diseased corneal stroma, thereby leaving the recipi-
ent unaffected endothelium in place.1,2 It is the surgi-
cal technique of choice for corneal transplantation
in corneal stromal diseases, including keratoconus,
corneal dystrophies, and corneal scarring limited to
the stromal layer. Several techniques for performing

DALKhave been developed over the years.2 The collec-
tive purpose of any DALK technique is to complete
a total or subtotal uniform stromal excision. At
present, successful execution of DALK is largely left to
surgeon’s experience. The “big bubble” (BB) technique
proposed by Anwar and Teichman3 is arguably the
most popular surgical approach to DALK and is based
on the forceful injection of air in the deep stroma
inducing a cleavage at the level of the predescemetic
or descemetic layer.4 Formation of the BB is ultimately
secondary to placement of the cannula for air injection
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in the deep stromal layers.5,6 Consequently, the
technique requires a steep learning curve and is charac-
terized by a reported BB success rate not exceeding
80%, even in the most experienced hands.7,8

In the effort to standardize dissection in DALK and
increase the BB success rate, we have developed and
tested in an ex vivo setting a simple pressure-sensitive
medical device to aid correct placement of the air injec-
tion cannula.

Methods

Description of the Device and Experimental
Setup

The device consists of a battery-operated air
pressure generator that produces high frequency

micropumps of filtered air continuously into a dispos-
able sterile inextensible tubing system. The opposite
end of the tubing is connected to a disposable sterile
three -way valve situated between a Luer Lock syringe
and a DALK cannula of choice. The valve switch
is connected to the syringe plunger and allows the
surgeon to close off the system while injecting air for
BB formation (Figs. 1A, B). The constant flow of small
quantities of air generates a certain value of pressure
within the system (Supplemental Movie). The pressure
is continuously measured by a pressure sensor and a
microchip for signal recording and processing. Delta
P or pressure variation (�P) (in mm Hg) is defined as
the differential in internal pressure measured between
the point of final placement of the cannula before
BB injection and the time of first introduction of the
cannula within the stroma. A �P of zero is equiva-
lent to constant pressure within the system, whereas

Figure 1. Schematic of the components of the device (A). Prototype used for the study experiments (B). box open to show components.
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a negative or positive �P corresponds with a decrease
or increase in the system internal pressure, respectively.
Correct positioning of the cannula within the stroma
for successful BB injection may be signaled to the
surgeon via an acoustic generator.

Human donor corneoscleral rims deemed unsuit-
able for transplantation (Emilia Romagna Eye Bank,
Bologna, Italy) were mounted on an artificial anterior
chamber (Barron artificial anterior chamber, Katena).
The duration of storage for all corneas was less than
10 days. The pressure within the artificial anterior
chamber was evaluated qualitatively by digital palpa-
tion and set to mimic physiologic values. A partial
thickness 8 mm trephination was performed with a
set depth of 400 μm (Moria One trephine, Moria,
Antony, France). A 27G reusable DALK cannula
(Moria, Antony, France) connected to a 5-mL Luer
Lock syringe and to the device by inextensible tubing
was then introduced in the depth of the trephina-
tion and slowly advanced intrastromally toward the
center. Continuous measurements with the device were
obtained during cannula insertion. The �P is reported
as median, and mean ± standard deviation. Three sets
of experiments were conducted: (1) definition of signal
corresponding with the depth of cannula placement,
(2) definition of signal corresponding with successful
BB dissection, and (3) ex vivo simulation of BB dissec-
tion guided by the device.

Definition of Signal Corresponding With the Depth
of Cannula Placement

The operator purposely introduced the cannula
at different depths within the cornea (superficial and
deep stroma). The cannula was then withdrawn and
the corneas were analyzed with anterior segment
optical coherence tomography (Topcon Maestro
#D OCT-1, Topcon, Japan) to image and measure
the intrastromal depth (expressed as distance from
the inner surface of the cornea in micrometers).
Measurements corresponding with different intrastro-
mal depths of the cannula were analyzed. After OCT
imaging, the cannula was reintroduced in the previ-
ously formed track and air injection for BB formation
was attempted.

Definitionof Signal CorrespondingWithSuccessful BB
Dissection

The purpose of this experiment was to determine
whether the instrument could record a signal corre-
sponding with successful BB formation. The opera-
tor attempted correct positioning of the cannula in
the deep stroma to obtain a successful BB dissection.
Measurements corresponding with successful versus
unsuccessful BB were analyzed.

Ex Vivo Simulation of BB Dissection Guided by the
Device

Based on the signal defined by experiment 2, we
sought to verify the accuracy of the device in predict-
ing BB formation. In this set of experiments, the opera-
tor tried to replicate ex vivo a successful BB dissec-
tion. Before injecting air, the�P recoding was analyzed
and the operator was informed of correct or incorrect
positioning of the cannula. At that point, the operator
would attempt air injection for BB dissection. Sensitiv-
ity and specificity of the test were calculated.

Statistical Analyses

Statistical analysis was performed using SigmaS-
tat version 12.5 (Systat Software, San Jose, CA). The
Mann–Whitney rank-sum test was performed to assess
differences of �P in case of successful BB dissection
and when a BB was not obtained. Pearson correlation
analysis was performed to compare values of �P and
the depth of cannula placement. A P value of less than
0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

Definition of Signal CorrespondingWith the
Depth of Cannula Placement

Eight corneoscleral rims were used in this exper-
iment. BB dissection was achieved in three of eight
cases. Superficial placement of the cannula and conse-
quent failed BB produced a null or negative �P
(Supplementary Table S1, Fig. 2). Deeper placement
of the cannula and consequent successful BBdissection
yielded a positive�P (Supplementary Table S1, Fig. 2).
More negative values of �P corresponded with a more
superficial placement of the cannula; conversely, higher
positive values of �P marked a deeper placement of
the cannula (P < 0.0001, r = −0.85) (Supplementary
Table 1, Fig. 3).

Definition of Signal CorrespondingWith
Successful BB Dissection

Forty donor corneoscleral rims were used in the
experiment. BB formation was achieved in 21 corneas
and failed in 19 corneas. In case of successful BBdissec-
tion, a positive �P within the system was detected
(median, 4.4 mm Hg; mean, 6.3 ± 4.46 mm Hg)
(Figs. 4A, C); when a BB was not obtained, a null or
negative �P within the system was observed (median,
−0.03 mm Hg; mean, −0.29 ± 1.56 mm Hg) (Figs. 4B,
C) (P < 0.001).
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Figure 2. Positioning of the cannula at different stromal depths generates different signals. OCT image of the track created by cannula
insertion in the superficial (A) and deep stroma (B) and corresponding signal detected by the device (C, D). Red asterisks and dotted lines in
C andD correspondwith the pressurewithin the systemat themoment of the cannula first entry in the stroma (left asterisk) and immediately
before BB injection (right asterisk). Delta P or �P (in mm Hg) was calculated as the differential in internal pressure measured between the
point of final placement of the cannula before BB injection (asterisk to the right) and the time of first introduction of the cannula within the
stroma (asterisk to the left). A�P of zero is equivalent to constant pressure within the system, whereas a negative or positive�P correspond
with a decrease or increase in the system internal pressure, respectively.

Figure 3. The �P signal corresponding to different depths of
intrastromal placement of the cannula in relationship to BB success.
The x axis reports distance from the endothelial surface of the cornea
(in μm).

Ex Vivo Simulation of BB Dissection Guided
by the Device

Twenty-five donor corneoscleral rims were used
in this set of experiments. Successful BB formation
was obtained in 17 corneas and failed in 8 corneas.

In 16 of 17 successful BBs, the device signaled to
the surgeon correct placement of the cannula for BB
formation. Conversely, in 1 of the 17 cases a BB formed
despite the device signaling an incorrect position of the
cannula. In addition, the device signaled incorrect
positioning of the cannula for BB formation in 8 of 8
cases of unsuccessful BB. Consequently, the device was
able to signal correct placement of the cannula with
94.1% sensitivity and 100% specificity.

Discussion

Corneal stromal diseases represent a significant
cause of morbidity worldwide and one of the leading
indications for keratoplasty. Among them, keratoconus
is characterized by corneal ectasia resulting in irregu-
lar astigmatism and often causing loss of correctible
visual acuity. Although the number of keratoplasty
recipients for keratoconus has been decreasing over the
years, secondary in part to corneal cross-linking and
improved contact lens models, keratoconus remains
one of the principal corneal diseases treated with
keratoplasty, following only endothelial decompensa-
tion and repeat grafting.9–13

DALK has been established as the procedure of
choice for the surgical treatment of corneal stromal
diseases. There is a consistent body of previous
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Figure 4. (A, B) Datapoints (labeled as “counts”on the x axis) correspondingwith sequential measurements of the system internal pressure
(P) in a case of successful BB (A) and unsuccessful BB (B). In the successful BB case (A), there is a gradual increase of pressurewithin the system
(positive �P). In the unsuccessful BB case (B), the pressure within the system remains fairly constant and slowly declines at the moment of
BB injection (flat or negative �P). (C) Box-and-whiskers plot comparing �P of successful (n = 21) vs unsuccessful (n = 19) BB dissections
(***P< 0.001). Bars correspondwithminimum (0) andmaximum (100) percentiles, dotted line in the box corresponds with themedian, and
the solid line in the box corresponds with the mean. Dots correspond with outliers (for the BB box: 1845 and 15,278; for no BB box: −3874
and 1557).

literature which shows that DALK produces visual
outcomes and postoperative astigmatism that are
similar to penetrating keratoplasty, but with a lower
rejection rate, increased survival, and decreased
endothelial cell decay.14–20 In addition, DALK does
not alter corneal biomechanical properties, whereas an
overall reduction in corneal hysteresis and resistance
factor is observed after penetrating keratoplasty.21
Last, the cost-effectiveness ratio, as outlined in Singa-
porean and Dutch corneal transplant registry analyses,
would also favor DALK over penetrating kerato-
plasty.22,23

Despite proven superiority to penetrating kerato-
plasty for the treatment of corneal stromal diseases,
the adoption of DALK has been somewhat subopti-
mal worldwide. In the 2019 EBAA Statistical Report,
donor corneas used for anterior lamellar keratoplasty
procedures accounted for 2.5% of domestic use.13 This
occurred despite corneal ectasias and thinning being
the sixth most common surgical indication for kerato-
plasty in the United States overall. Consequently, 14%
of penetrating keratoplasties in the United States are
performed for corneal ectasia and thinning, thereby
indicating gross underuse of DALK procedures. To
paraphrase the 2019 EBAA statistical report, “The
number of anterior lamellar keratoplasty … has been
essentially flat over the last 8 years.”13 The reasons
behind DALK’s lack of popularity are multifactorial.
Among them, the intrinsic difficulty of the surgical
procedure and the long learning curve, often requir-
ing prolonged unaccounted surgical time, seem to play
a pivotal role. Popular DALK surgical techniques can
be broadly divided into two categories: the ones in
which cleavage of predescemetic or descemetic layer
is obtained by injection of a foreign substance (e.g.,

air, saline solution, or ophthalmic viscoelastic material)
and the ones where the deeper portion of the stroma
is reached by manual layer-by-layer dissection.2 The
depth of placement of the injection cannula within
the corneal stroma or depth of manual stromal dissec-
tion are largely based on personal surgical experi-
ence. Although surgeon’s experience seems to affect
outcomes minimally in academic settings, a definitive
learning curve in single surgeon series with a decreased
incidence of intraoperative complications over time
has been reported.24–26 Only referral centers perform-
ing high numbers of keratoplasties often have suffi-
cient critical mass of surgical volume to overcome the
DALK learning curve and ultimately achieve repro-
ducible results.

In an effort to decrease intraoperator variability,
standardize the surgical technique, and ultimately aid
popularization of DALK we sought to conceive an
inexpensive, simple, and versatile surgical device that
may aid successful BB dissection. Our device does
not require sterilization and uses disposable compo-
nents (tubing and valve) that can be adapted to any
DALK cannula of choice. Obtaining a consistent BB
dissection could significantly decrease the overall surgi-
cal time and benefit efficiency in the operating room.
Moreover, for surgeons needing to perform manual
dissectionDALK, the depth reached by the air cannula
with this device could also be used a starting point to
initiate manual dissection at the appropriate depth and
rapidly reach the predescemetic or descemetic layer.

The depth of stromal insertion of the cannula for
effective BB that could be extrapolated from our OCT
experiment was roughly 150 μm from the endothelial
side, which is in keeping with what was observed in
previous studies.5,6
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The device captured a positive pressure differential
when the BB was achieved versus a flat or negative
pressure differential in unsuccessful cases. We have
hypothesized that the reason behind these observations
may lie in the amount of stromal tissue present above
the DALK cannula. For a successful pneumatic dissec-
tion, the DALK cannula has to be positioned within
the deeper layers of the stroma. In these cases, the
remaining stroma may act as a hinged flap, producing
a valve mechanism that is responsible for air entrap-
ment in the system and consequent pressure increase.
In contrast, a superficial placement of the cannula
may not result in external compression by the overly-
ing stroma therefore allowing air escape and creating
a flat or negative pressure differential (Fig. 2A). As
a corollary to this observation, one could also postu-
late that not only the deep placement of the cannula
is paramount in effective BB dissection, but also avoid-
ing backtracking of air through a leaky path when the
injection is performed, which is also a common obser-
vation in DALK surgery.

Another possible explanation could be that corneal
stroma, because of its spongy macrostructure, would
accommodate the small volume of air generated by
the continuous air injection of the device, thereby not
causing a pressure rise within the system.27 Conversely,
the predescemetic or descemetic layer would be less
compliant and penetrable to air and produce a better
sealing of the system, with a consequent increase in
pressure and a positive pressure differential.

In an ex vivo setting, this device was able to signal
to the surgeon correct intrastromal placement of the
cannula corresponding with successful BB 94.1% of
the time, which is superior to the success rate of BB
dissection reported in the literature. The feedback from
the device was given to the surgeon once intrastromal
insertion of the cannula was completed. In an in vivo
setting, we postulate that the surgeon would withdraw
the cannula in case of negative signal from the device
and attempt intrastromal introduction from a different
point.

Presently, the only technological aid to assist
cannula placement for BB dissection is offered by intra-
operative anterior segmentOCT (iAS-OCT). iAS-OCT
produces real-time imaging of the anterior segment
that could be of great help in guiding accurate
placement of the cannula in BB DALK.28–31 iAS-
OCT can also guide manual dissection in DALK
and contribute to early recognition and treatment of
complications.32,33 The repeatability, sensitivity, and
specificity of iAS-OCT in BB-DALK have never been
investigated. To date, this technology comes at a high
cost, to the point that the cost effectiveness of iAS-
OCT devices remains a challenge. In addition, real time

imaging is often not coaxial with microscope focus-
ing, requiring the surgeon to look away from the surgi-
cal field for an inconvenient additional focusing step.
Last,DALKcannulae produceOCT shadowing, which
decreases the quality of the imaging of the stromal
bed under the cannula.28 One of the advantages of our
device would definitely be the lower cost of themachin-
ery and consumables. The device signals the point of
optimal penetration depth via an acoustic signal and
does not require the surgeon to stop looking through
the microscope binoculars at any point.

Newer, technologically advanced approaches based
on evolution of OCT technology are under investiga-
tion. Shin et al.34 showed promising results ex vivo and
in a rabbit model using a custom-made 26G cannula
with integrated M-mode swept source OCT in the
tip. In addition, robotic fully automated or semiau-
tomated needle insertion guided by volumetric OCT
has been developed.35 Robotic insertion and OCT-
integrated cannulae have also been used in combina-
tion.36 These cutting-edge technological approaches
are presently still in early development.

In conclusion, this study proposes a simple proto-
typical pressure-based device that could indirectly
measure depth of cannula placement in DALK by
providing an acoustic signal to the surgeon once the
deeper corneal stroma has been reached. The device
could increase the success rate of DALKand flatten the
learning curve for inexperienced surgeons. In addition,
itmay represent an inexpensive alternative to iAS-OCT.
Future studies to further simulate surgical scenarios are
in the pipeline. Additionally, we are planning a multi-
center clinical trial in which the device would be used
by surgeons with different levels of surgical experience
with DALK.
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Supplementary Material

Supplementary Movie. Video of the device in
action.Generation of signal is started and the pressure-
generator is activated.


